[Estimate of human visceral adipose area and abdominal subcutaneous adipose area in obese Chinese by simple anthropometric parameters].
To explore the relationship of simple anthropometric parameters with abdominal subcutaneous adipose area (SA) with visceral adipose area (VA), and to generate equations predicting SA and VA by simple anthropometric parameters. SA and VA were measured with computed tomography (CT) in 309 human subjects (male 88, female 221). Weight (W), height (H), body mass index (BMI), waist circumference (WC), abdominal circumference (AC), hip circumference (HC) and waist to hip ratio (WHR) were also measured. Multiple stepwise regression analysis was used to generate equations for predicting SA and VA from age and simple anthropometric parameters of 259 subjects (80%, including 181 women and 78 men) randomly selected from the overall sample. These equations were then cross-validated in the remaining 50 subjects (20%, including 40 women and 10 men). The best regression equations for male were developed for predicting SA and VA, and the explanatory variables included WC and age. In women, the equation for predicting SA included AC and BMI; the equation for predicting VA included WHR and W and age. In the cross-validation study, the differences between predicted and observed values of VA in men and women were -7.83% and -6.94%, respectively; the differences between predicted and observed values of SA in men and women were 8.01% and 0.69%, respectively. The goodness of fit between predicted and observed values is good. The absolute amount of human VA and SA in obese Chinese can be predicted from anthropometric measurements.